
SCSINKBS NOTICES.
"Tfli—rfnrn- greatest

impR OYE MEN T fJTf|
OF THE AGE'IN PIANOS.MEYER’S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-

knowledged by tne leading artists, and endorsed
ij the Musical public, to be tbe finest Planoßin
America.

The attention of the Musical public Is called to
these recent great improvements in Piano Fortes.
8y a new method of construction, the greatest
possible volume'of tone has been obtained, without
any of the sweetness and brilliancy for which
ihese Pianos ars so celebrated, being lost, and
which, withah Improved Touch and Action xen-
4cr them Unequaled.These Instruments received, the Prist Medal at
the World’s Fair, held in London, as well as the
Highest Awards over all competitors, from the
first Fairs and Institutes in this Country. Ware-
rooms, raa Arch street below Eighth, Philada.

celebrated
DYE Is tile best in the World. The only Hamlets,
True and Reliable Dye known. This splendid Hair
Dye ie perfect—changes Bed, Rusty or Grey Hair,
instantly toa GlostyBlack or Natural Brovm, vrith-
an! injuring the Hair or Staining the skin, leaving
the hair soft and beautiful: imparts fresh vitality,
frequently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the 111 effects of bad Dyes, The genuine is signed
William A. Batohkloe, all others are mere imi-
tations, and should he avoided. Sold by all Drug-
gists, Ac. FACTORY—BI BARCLAY street, N.
Y. Batchelor’s New Toilet Cream for dressing
the Hair.

IfgTcf thafrtheir Manufactory of First-Class
riano Fortes is now In full operation. Thegeneral
satisfaction theirmany Pianoß- sold already, meet
with, by competent judges, enables them to assert
confidently that their Piano Fortes are not sur-
passed by any manufactured in the United States,
ihey respectfully invite the musical public to will
uid examine their instruments, at the SalesRoom,
gf o. 46 North Thirdstreet. Full guarantee given,
ind prices moderate.
LEHIGH LOCUST MOUNTAIN AND

Slack Heath, white ash Coal, carefully
selected and prepared for family nse, tree from
Bate and dust, delivered promptly and warranted
to give full satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest fora good article. Lump Coalfor found-
ries, and ohesthut Coalfor steam purposes, at
wholesale prices. An assortment of Hickory,
Oak and Pike Wood, kept constantly on hand.
Also, an excellent article ofBlacksmith’s Coal,
delivered free of carting to any partof the city. A
trial of this coal will secure your custom. Send
your orders to THOMAS E. CAHILL,

Offices, 325 Walnut street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifthstreet.
North Pennsylvania Railroad and Masterstreet.
Pine street wharf, Schuylkill.

THE COLB SPRING ICE COMPANY.
Offices and Depots as above.
Wagons ran in all the paved limits of ths Con-

solidated City and In the Twenty-fourthWard.

PIANOS.

PIANOS.
LD,
tmd Chestnut.

fOBm gHMIjAJ M£JW:snip SQUARE, UPRIGHT PIANOS ar0
MOW considered thebest in Europe, as well as this
country, having received the first Prize Medal at
the World’B Exhibition In London, 1862.
_

The principal reason why the Steinway Pianoß
are superior to all others is, that the firm ie com-
posed of five practical pianoforte makers (father
mid four sons), who invent all their own improve-
ments, and under whose personal supervision
every pert of the instrument is manufactured.
For sale only at BLASIUS BROS., 1006 Chestnut
■treet

H R R'ONfe 25 CENT BOTTLE WILL CURE
Chillsand Fever or Neuralgia, Diarrhcea, Dysen-
tery orBilious Colic, Rheumatism, Gout, Lum-
bago, Pain in the Kidneys or Bladder, Spine,
Back or Head, Burns, Scalds or Poisonous
Bites, Strains, Sprains, or Bruises, Sore
Throat, Influenza or Diphtheria, Swoolen.
Joints, Lameness or Cramp. All of these
complaints onebottle will cure. It wil afford re-
lief by a singleapplication Let every family keep
it in their house, and use it whenpain is expe-
rienced. Afew minutes after its application the
most severe pains will cease: it matters not whatmay be the cause of pain, relief will follow its use.
Price 25 cts. per bottle. Sold by Druggists every-
where.

Dr. Badway’b Medicines aresold by Druggistseverywhere. EADWAY A CO.,
~ 87 Maiden Lane, New York.
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MB. CHASE’S WITHDRAWAL.
Secretary Chase has, in a very handsome

manner, relieved his friends and admirersfrom
an embarrassing position, by formally declining
to be a candidate for the nominationfor the
Presidency. After the numerous expressions
of the popular desire for the re-nomination of
Mr. Lincoln, it would have been an anomalous
and unpleasant state of affairs to have had one
of the most distinguished men of his cabinet
pitted against him. Mr. Chase is doing his
great share of the work of carrying the Govern-
ment through the .rebellion with such eminent
ability, that it would be' deplorable to have
anything disturb the harmony existing between
him and the President. / He has had over-
zealous and indiscreet friends, who have done
what they could to create illfeeling between
those two distinguished functionaries; but the
wisdom and patriotism of Mr. Chase have
averted the mischief. The men who are most
disappointed at Mr. phase’s withdrawal are the
Copperhead politicians, who were rejoicing
over the prospect of a division in the Republi-
can ranks. They7 are disgusted at the idea
that Mr. Chase and his friends go now for the
renomination of Mr. Lincoln. Their disgust
adds greatly to the satisfaction of eftery true
and loyal man,

SICKING THE DEAD LION.
"We doubt whether any English historian

ever recorded, without a blush of shame, the"
fact that the men who fled from before Crom-
well, when he was alive, dug up his remains
after he;was dead, and hung, quartered and
burned.the body of the departed lion, when it
was safe for them to sneak back to the capital
from which he had driven them. The act was
as cowardly as it was mean, and every indig-
nity heaped upon the corpse of the Protector
wasia fresh advertisement to the world of justhow much his enemies had feared him. Thefollowers of the “stern statesman” at Richmondhave inherited theworst qualities of their Eng-bsh ancestors, without their virtues, and they,have mutated the savage meanness practised atthe Restoration, and insulted the bodies of soldiers slain in battle. This bratalism commencedat BullRun, where the trade in relics made of“Yankee” skulls and bones got its first start-hut the barbarism has; one of its strongest illlustrations in the recent case of the death of
Col. Dahlgren. The Richmond Examiner, in
a characteristic article upon the subject, gloats
overa of how the body of the dead
young hero was “riddled by avenging Southern
bullets,” of how his body was stripped naked

and rotted of all the valuables upon it, awl
how the fingers were catoff to secure the dia-
mondrings upon them. These savagaries were
probably perpetrated by irresponsible parties;
but their acts were applauded and justified by
those who profess to be the exponents of
Southern public sentiment.

The Examiner goes on to tell what had be-
come of the mutilated remains, and this act, at
least, was done by anthoiity. It says:

’’Yesterday afternoonthe body was removed fromthe car thatbrought it to the York River lailroad
depot and given totbe'spot of earth selected tore-
ceive it. 'Where that spot is noone;bot those con-
cerned in its burial know or care to hell.. It was a
dog’s burial, without coffin, wir.ding-raeet or ser-
vice. Friends and relatives at the Nor’hneed in-
quire no further; this is aIJ they will know—he ia
bnried a burial that befitted the mission upon
which be earner’ ’

Giving the body of a dead enemy “a dog’s
burial, without coffin, winding-sheet or ser-
vice,” and concealing it where the mourning
friends of the deceased will never be able to
find it, may be brave and gallant, but it is such
bravery and gallantry as are peculiar to the
Southern school of chivalry. The Council of
Constance burned the body of John Huss and
threw his ashes on the Rhine; but the act only
made the teachings and memory of the mar-
tyred reformer more preciouß to his followers,
and his scattered ashes became emphatically the
seed of the church, and they bore abundant
fruits. The “dog’s burial” of young Dahlgren
makes his name and memory more glorious in
the sight of biscountrymen, and it betterserves
the cause he loved than if the traitor crew had
given him a pompons funeral and raised a pile
of monumental marble over his grave.

SAUCE FOB THE GOOSE'
The Richmond newspapers are filled, not

only with details of what was accomplished by
Kilpatrick in his late raid to the rebel capital;
hut also with phrenzied editorial comments
upon the event. The rebel editors fall to
scolding “like very drabs,” and they denounce
the act of destroying supplies offood as un-
christian, devilish and Yandalish. . They want
the scarcity cansedby the destructionof bread-
stuffs to’ he visited upon the heads of the
Union prisoners in rebel hands, or in other
words they want the work of starving them to
death finished up. One blood-thirsty editor
even goes so far as to urge the imitation of
English rule among the Sepoys, by blowing
the prisoners among Kilpatrick’s men from the
cannon’s month, and all this he wants done
before the sun goes down. The “chivalry”
should hear in mindthatwhen they inaugurated
war they were bound to take all its con-
sequences. The Government of the
United States is pretty indulgent; but it could
hardly be expected that it would confine itself
to sprinklings of rose-water and peltings with
sugar-plums to offset the rifled shots, iron rams,
sunken torpedoes, and otter infernal contri-
vances of the Davis crew. The slave power
never saw anything vandalish or unchristian in
the butcheries of Qnantrell, the plunderings
and burnings of John Morgan, or the wholesale
piracies of Semmes. It was all right to shell
Carlisle without the usual notice to non-com-
batants; putting York under contribution was
perfectly proper in rebel sight, and cutting the
throats of wounded prisoners, and mutilating
and hiding the body of, a gallant Union officer
were commendable acts when committed by
traitors; but the case is very different
their own'ox gets a little of tte goring he was
so free in administering to others. The South
is realizing in its own case the ancient
adage that “no rogue yet felt the halter draw
with good opinion of the law.” The natural
effect of slavery is to engender a spirit of intole-
rant cruelty that knows no law except its own
fierce will. It is a hard lesson for these self-
elected lords of creation to have to yield to the
hard iortnnes of stern war, and their winnings
over the just punishment inflicted upon them,
render them as ridiculous in the eyes of the
world as the example ol the foiled bully who
falls to blubbering and threatening, when he is
turned upon and soundly thrashed by the party
whom he had sought to oppress. Mr. Reed’s
triend. Davis should teach his disciples to
mitate his own “firmness,” and to bear re-

verses with the same sterness which they never
fail to exhibit when they have the power to be
harsh and cruel.

ANOTHER STBAW.
We are constantly receiving, through the

columns of the rebel journals, . gratifying
evidence of the change which has taken place
amoDg the people of the South; but no more
convincing proof of the increasing disgust has
been produced lately, than the editorial of the
Richmond Sentinel complaining of the care-
lessness and lack of patriotism evineed by the
citizens of the rebel capital upon the return of
released soldiers of their army, and from which
we republished an extract yesterday. Not a
cheer nor other acceptable sign of welcome
greeted ■ the eight hundred and eighty-two
relieved captives as they marched through the
streets of Richmond, notwithstanding that the
incarceration of many of their numberhad been
of long duration. Their appearanee upon the
public, highways elicited no enthusiastic demon-
strations from the despondent members of the
traitorous community, and save in the privacy
of their own homesteads, no marks ofregard or
recognition ofpast services w-ere manifested.Such indications of appreciation of courage,
and of respect lor fame acquired inhardfoughtbattles, are reserved tor the Northern people,
who, earnest in the good cause, surrounded by
comforts and encouraged by prosperity, are
always ready to yield homage to the gallant
men who have by their endurance and bravery
secured to them these blessiDgs. When ova-
tions arenot offered'to half starved members of
reorganized regiments, it is not to be expected
that a cordial welcome should be extended to a
band of released prisoners, whosefigures evince
.the care that has been taken by the United
States authorities to keep them during their im-
prisonment well fed and well clothed. Thanks
to the Sentinel, we have another straw to show
which way the wind is blowing inRichmond.

CHARLES GILPIN,ESQ!
The appointment of Charles’Gilpin, Esq., to

fill the important post made vacant ’ ;ho
'death ef Mr. George A. Colley, will give
general satisfaction.. Without disparagingthe
claims or the qualifications for the place pos-
sessed by other prominent gentlemen who
were named in connection with the office, we
will be permitted the remark that Mr. Gilpin is
eminently “the right man in the right place.”
A sound lawyer, af zealous loyalist, and a
thoroughly energetic; and upright man,he willfill most acceptably the post! of ; United States
District Attorney for the Eastern District OfPennsylvania,

fHI DAILr JEViElujTi© BULLED
THE SOU) GAMBEERS,

The Tribune, of New York, yesterday, said
infeference to the gold excitement inthat city:
“This speculation is damaging to business gen-
erally, giving, as it does, the impression that
he currency is depreciated to the extent of the

premium. Among tte most prominent of the
speculators for an advance the names ofparties
are mentioned who profess the warmest interest,
in thefinancial integrity of the Government, and
who-are trusted by it, hut who, for a paltry per-
sonal advantage, wound the public credit in the
most fatal manner.”

"We may add that there are parties in this
city, occupying similar positions to those re-
erred to above, who have boasted of their pro-

fitable margins on gold within the last ten days.
DEATH OF MR. CRITTENDEN.

• Samuel Hodges Crittenden, Esq., well known
as the Principal of Crittenden’s Commercial
College, in this city, died yesterday>,after a
a long and painful illness. The deceased was
known and esteemed by the mercantile commu-
nity as an energetic, enterprising and upright
busines man; while in his social relations he
was beloved by all who were acquainted, with
his estimable qualities. His untimely death
will be deeplyregretted by all who knew him:

The Hebrew Ball, tp be given on Tuesday
evenibg next in the Academy of Music, will be
a grand affair, judging Jby tte sale of tickets
and the excellent arrangements of the mana-
gers. The proceeds are to be. employed for
benevolentpurposes. Asplendid band ofthirty
two performers has been.engaged.

BEAL ESTATE SALE NEXT WEDNESDAY.
Th* pamphlet catalogues of Hr. Freeman’s verylarge sale next Wednesday, at the Exchange, will

be ready to-mirrow (Saturday). - It xoili be 2\3pagct
qf closely-printed matter, relating to t&isxaie only.

VALUABLE PEREMPTORY BEAL
Estate, Tuesday xext, by order or Orphans’
Couit, Executors ana others; Including Valua-
ble Stokes, 226 and 336 North Third street;
Baxkiko House, Thiro street, opposite the Ex-
chaof e. Valuable Sto es, Fonrta street near Mar-
ket; 244 Arch street, 21GSonth second street, 1114
Souths reet, Seceud and Catharine streets; valu-
able Gbbmantowh, properties, dwelling and 12
ACBXB, Main street, Estate of Jacob Uortcr, dec’d.,
one also ChurchLane with 3U acres, handsome
Besidekces and genteel small dwellings, Build-
ing Lots. GroundRents, l&c. Also, Stocks,Loans,
CabalBoat, Ac.

/ice Themes d Sms' adccr'isemcnts, Auction head,
rami Met Catalogues to-xu rnne.

Valuable Stoke, 125 Market Street, by
order ot Execntors. See seventh page of to-days
Bulletixfor 101 l advertisements; several Estates

FISH SCALERS, (considered by fish venders
tbe most efficient tool for that purpose,) for sale

by TRUMAN A SHAW, No. tSS (Eight Thirty-
five) Market street, below Ninth.

Reimeu’ ssi oj coloredph. jtographs
are the most popular styles of Pictures; at

prices within the means oi all. and alia of fine
quality and truthful. SECOND street, above
Green.

SHALL STENCIL PLATES for marking llum
and clothing-, Brands for marking tools or cat-

tle: Steel figure and letter Punches insets,
sale by THUMAN A SHAW, No. 835 (
Thirty-five)Market street, below Ninth.

STEP IN AT 624 ARCH street, B. F. REt-
MEE'S Gallery, and engage IVORYTTPES

in sty lea or unsurpassed beauty of coloring; natu-
ral, and of exquisite finish. None excel them.

Life size photographs, m oil colored
—Superior styles of PORTRAITS made by. B.

F. RELMEE, No. 6*14 AROH street, are striking
.Likenesses; fresh, -warm, and impressive in co-
loring.

TO DRUGGISTS.—For sale at a low price a
handsomely fitted-np DRUG STORE, in a

Tery desirable locality, doing a good family and
prescription business. Address A. Z., Hedger
office. nihu-3t*

For sale.
THE GOOD WILL STOCK AND FIX-

TUBES ofthe old established GROCERY AND
PROVISION STORE, Southwest corner of
SIXTEENTH and CHERRY Streets.

mall-Gt* SAYLOR A BROTHER.

THE GREATEST INVENTION OF THE
AGE—HUSTON’S PATENT MARINE

LEAK SIGNAL.
No vessel should be without this Talnable appa-

ratus, as nine-tenths of all losses of life and pro-
perty caused by leakage, can be saved by the use
of it. The attention of Insurance Companies Ship
Owners, and Captains of vessels, is called to this
perfecty reliable alarm.

It is so constructed that it requires no looking
after, for as soon as the vessel springs a leak the
water causesthe alarm to be given. A working
model can be seen by calling at the St.Louts Hotel,any day from 2 untilo. J. VANTRUMP, Agent.
Port rights for sale. mhll-2t§

BANNVABT’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, torthe cure of Hoarseness, Throat Diseases, Ac.,are specially recommended to public speakers, asthe most efficientremedy extant for the above dis-
eases. We present but one ofthe many testimonialsin our possession

Harrisburg, Feb. Sth, IS6I.C. A. Barxvart— Dear Sir: I have usedBrown's Bronchial Troches, Wistar’s Lozenges,
and other preparations for hoarseness and throat
troubles, and in comparison .with them all, cancheerfully commend your own as a most admira-ble specific for public speakers and singers, incases of hoarseness, coughs and colds. I havefound them serving in time of need, most ef-ectually.

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Chnreh.Manufactured by C. H. BANNYART & CO ,Harrisburg.

And Itr sale bv
KOBERT SHOEMAKER & CO ,Druggists, N. E. cor. Fourth and. Race sts.,

Philadelphia.
Also, by Retail Drtfggists generally, mhlb-lmj

LAWRENCE’S METALLIC BROWN PAINT
-68 PER CENT METALLTCNBASE.

The Metallic base of-this Paint is composed ofthe Protoxide and Peroxide of Iron. Its proper
ties are such as to give it superiority over all otuers'in the market for thejpnrpose for which it is re-
commended.
It has been proved by thorough exposure, and bycomparison with other paints, to be the only re-liable Paint to resist the action of salt water andsalt atmosphere. .
It is therefore especially recommended for ship

bottoms, hulls, decks, boiler fronts, smoke stacksand steam pipes. For iron railings, fonces, cars,railroad and other bridges, it is not excelled.It is especially adapted for
METAL ROOFS.

It is not affected by acids or gases, and is a per-fect protector against rußt on metals, and fromdampness on brick walls.
It mixes and blends readily with other paintsand by comparison to the amountof surfaceagiven

E\t,rW.

il
,

l .?oTfr’ oosts abont one-halfas much asother Metallic Paints.
Wherever this Paint has been used, it has given

entire satisfaction; which is, we believe, morethan can be Bald of any other paint in the marketROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO ,mhll-lmj] sole Agents for Pennsylvania.N.E. corner Fonrthand Race streets, phila.

OPERA GLASSES AND OFFIOEus, FIELDGlasses,Microscopes tor Physicians and Stu-dents. A very large assortment for sale bvJAMES W. QUEEN & 00.,feSB-lm rps 921 Ohestnnt street.

SPECTACLES TO SUIT ALL SIGHTS.
Artificial human eyes inserted without pain,

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,
.„ „• ■ . Opticians,

xe22.Tyn.rpft 924 Ohestnnt street.

8 HARVEY THOMAS,
. STOCK BROKER,

No. 313 WALNUT Street,
...

Philadelphia,
stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,

at the Board of Brokers.
Partlcnlar attention given to U. S. GovernmentHotns. ) ia!)-3mrp§ 13

George j. boyd,
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKER,

No. 18 South THIRD street.Stocks and Loans bought and sold on Commis-sion. at the Board of Brokers.Government Securities, (.Specie and Unourrentmoney bought and sold. mh2-3mrp§
piLOXHES WRINGERS,

'

' r-_

Patent Pie Dishes,every article ofKitchen Hardware at the House-keepers’ Depot.
. • GRIFFITH PAGE.whs-lyrpt Southwest corner Sixth and Arch.

SSiSyESSiffil*- SO4P'

Putup in boxesof fifty pounds, nuiweight, when packed and marked Fiftv Ponnds,
tolr taxelL&fcMbTI,lfaCtllre" taaad

' e „ ,GEORGE M. ELKiNTON * SON,d*l7-lyrp} 116 Margarettastreet.

y#n ■> i’n >•r»* li, issi.
FORMAS P. HOLLINSHEAB’3

Irsurat.ee Agency, No. 313 Walnut St.
pa Lr bSXiPfUA

Insurances—Kinrei', Inland, Fihe and/Lipb,
effected inresponstb’e and well known Com-

panies whhouvettarge to the applicant
for services.

Nine jeaTs o£ practtcai experience and exten-
sive acqnaintat.ee in his business is aguarantee
that ml mutters entrn&t'ed to his care 'will be cor-
rectly af-noed to. -

- Agent forthe iol'owing well-known and re-
sponsible Crmpan:es :

BOWAKOIMa Oil. 0FN.Y.,(1825).
Samuel r Peedmore, Pres; Henry A. Oak-

ley, Sec y.
IRVING FIFE FNS CO OF N.Y. (1852).

Mason Thompson, prea; Manin li. Crowell,
Sccrntiirv.

APRTATIO FIRE INS. CL OF N. Y-.(lb58).
Tm. A. slower, Pre ; FratkW.Lewis, ‘-ec.

COMMERCIAL VIRK INS.CO < ‘F N. Y (1851).
Jo-eph Petit Pres ; M v ■ B. Fowler, eee’y.

MFROANTtt.FFIREIhS CO. OF N Y. (1832).
Wm.A Thompson. tJohn Baker,See y.

ALBANY CITY FIRE INS. CO. OP ALB ANT, N.
Y. (18o0). .

Wm Tillinghast Pres.; John H. Rice. Sec.
Statement of AffeirßOf Albany City File Ins. Co.

of Albany, N. Y.. February 25, 1864:
Cosh Capital 8200,000 80
Surplus 32.616 83

8232,616 63
Asfollows :
Cash in Bonk and on hand. 810,730 47
Cash in hands of Agents.. ~...10.31)0 00

821, OiO 47
Bends. Mortgages and Liens on Real

E-ta'e 127,385 96
US Bonds, 7 3-10’e, 6'e 188!. 5-20 s;. 49,600 00
Cal) Loans seenred by Bank Stocksand

Bones... 31,183 49
Interest accrued and other property..; 9l

v 8232,616 83
Losses unpaid—None. if-ittsa j

FORM AN P. HOLLTNRHEAD, Agent
mhli -fr&s tuths 014 No. 312 Wolnnt st., Phils.

“AT RETAIL/’
JAS, R. CAMPBELL & C0„

727 CHESTNUT ST.,
Invite attention to their atock of

STAPLE AND FANCY SILKS
AND

DKESS GOODS,
Of very recent importation, embracing the most
eatenstve and desirable assortments which they
b areever offered, i

COURVOBEES’S, KID GLOVES,
BLACK, WHITE AND 001/d.

MOtRNINO GOODS.
3-4 and 8 4 BAREGE HEBNANI.
3-4 and 8-4 URAPK MAHETZ.
3-4 and 8 4 TAMAfiTINES.

3-4 and 8-4 DELAINES.
BTZANTINES and FLORENTINES.

„ .

French and English BOMBAZINES.
,y ftST in all qualities.

MOURNING JACONETS.
BLAUKSILKS—in great variety.
All Wlathß_aj:d best brands. _

_
mhB-Bt|

Q BANKERS. ~

Exchange on England, Franco aid
Germany,

7 8-10—6-20 Loan ind Coupon^
CERTIFICATES INDEBTEDNESS^

OTAR
CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,

American and Foreign Sold,
STOCKS AND LOANS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Mallattended to. dS-ly

T>AKER’S ORNAMENTAL HAIR HAND-D FACTORY.—The largest and best assortmentop-Wigs, Toupes, Long Hair Braids, Cnrls,Frixettes, Illusive seams, for ladies, at priceslower than elsewhere, at 903 CHESTNUTstreet. mh9-lmrp*

B^AQUAmF 1 slAlil:S' E SHELLS AND
Constantly on hand at the

AQUARIA STORE,
0 im

No- 53 North Sixth street,mhg-lm,rp* belovt Arch.

SHETLAND WOOL SHAWLS, largest size, atS 6 50.-GEO. W, VOGEL, No. 10?6 Chest
*,hU morning 2 cases SheUandW 00l Shawls of the largest size, TO inches, in allWhite, all. Black. Black and White and fourshades of Reantifnl Drabs, selid colors, suitablefoLF

,

rlv
.

n‘is—,hese are tbe 5-™ e size and qualitysold last season at $l3 00. In order tocompete withsome Job Lots nowin the market, the price is re-duced for the present toR 6 50. mh7-6t*

T ’ n AUCTIONEER andcifoirr,!? .K .
’N. E - corner of THIRDhiPRUOE streets, only one square below theNATHANS’S Principal OfficeT eltablished for the last forty years. Money to Loan,m large or small amounts, at the lowest rates, onDiamonds, Silver Plnte, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-ing, and goods ofevery description. Office hourstrotn f A M till T P M. dean.tirp

Marking with indelible ink,BSOIDERING, Braiding, Stamping,
- M A. TOBREE,lB** Vtlh.rt vtA.

51for SALE—The valuable Business ProMperty, northwest corner of Eighth and Vinesireets. two-story Brick {store and Dwelli.ur- lnt20 feet from by TO feet deep; also, lotadjiinil’g onVine street, of the same dimensions, and a lot onEighth street, aojomir.g the ahove oo the north, 03feet front by 80 feet deep. These properties welocated in a Tamable husiness neighborhood- thewholefrontage is 90 feet on Eighth by 40 feet deepand arc worthy the attention of any one desmni
11 S?£ !,?n 5? PWhttfble investment. Apply to OHs°yEFF, Gu>*Wapltfpgtonavenue, mtjlfmw-3t*

NINTH -aINI) SANSOMfiV_ BAZAJJ
STREETS,

ACLtION sale of horses, carriages
_ : Arc. '

*

On SATURDAY MORNING next at 10 o’clockcomprising about ciuca,
FIFTY HORSES.Full descriptions in catalogues.

ALcO,
A bay horse, Rogers Germantown wagon, conneharness, Ac., by order of administrators of IsaacKeons, Esq., deceased asaac

ALSO, '

.

A bay mare, Rogers no-topwagon, York wagon
sleigh, harness, robe. &c ,

by order
tors ot Andrew J. Wester!

__
* . ALSO,

taci
nmung°n and carriages

’ ligi» wagons,
An elegantFrench conpe.in goodorder costsosn

&
Also, single and double harness, cof^s!
E ?°, P°J, Poatmen t on account of-weatherSaleof horses, <fcc . on Wednesday.ALFRED M. HERKNESS,

Auctioneermhlo«2trp

ssss^asssa
mo m MES- E - BAYIiEY,812 Vine street, abbTs Eielitb.

PURE PAIiMOIL SOAT*. This Sean inol pure fresh Palm OU, and te euttrely ataole Soap; more suitable for Toii flt Tf:*6

made frem animal feta. In
oaKei for 81 50per box. Mannfectnred by

d
GrEQ. M. EIiKINTON m £nwNe. 116 Margaretta streetbetmm Pw?’ fl nrtSecond, above Oallowhlll d

trated catalogues gratis. feffi-im-rp}

ALEX. WRAY & CO..
239 CHESTNUT STREET,

Importers- ol British Dry Goods, and British
and German Hosiery, Gloves, Undershirts and
Drawers, Jec., Ac. A fail stock for Spring Sales
jnst opened. mhs-lm •

Estate of Joseph fisher, deceased
Letters Testamentary npon the Estate ofJOSEPH FISHER, deceased, haring been

granted by the Register of Wills for the County of
Philadeli'hit, to the undersigned, ail p-rso 'a in-
debted to said Estate are requested to make pay-
ment, and all persons having claims against saidEstate to preseut them to FIDEL FISHER orWM. E. WHITMAN, Executors, No. 133Fifth street. mhll»f,ot

Gray hair restored baldnessPREVENTED
“London Hair ColorRestorer and Pressing.**
«‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. * ’

“London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing “

“London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.’ *

‘ ‘London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. y
‘ ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. *

1 ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. * *

*‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dre&smg. *’

Tins discovery for the preservationof the humannmr is taking the lead ofall hair preparations; be-
the color aid makinjt hair grow on

paid heads, it is a beautiful dressing, keeps thehair soft, smooth and flexible, removes any ernp-
tivedisease, Itching, Scurf, Dandruff, &e* Many
who were bald and gray have had their hair per-
manently restored. Only one preparation

THIS CERTIFICATE.
d hair restored without

■STBAIiDNESS PREVENTEDlam happy to add my testimony to the grearalue of the >*London Hair Color Restorer,'three bottles of which restored my Hair, whichwas very gray, to its original dark color, and the
hne appears to be permanent. I am satisfied thatthe preparation is nothing like a dye, but operatesnpon the secretions. It is also a beautiful Hair-dressing. I purchased the first bottle' from !\lr.(xamgnes, Dmggist, Tenth and Coates streets,
who can also testify my hair was very gray, when
I commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER,
No. 730 North Niuth street, Phila.ul«onden Hair Color Restorer and Dressing,’

sold toy
DR. SWAYNtJ & SON,

330 North Sixth street* Philada.Price.so cents. Six bottles. *•<> sti iaS.f. rn.wl-v

Mfor country RE*I- 33*DENUE, near TIOGA STATION
Germantown Railroad, situate on eonLh side or'
Tioga street, 148 ieet west of Twenty-tlrttIhe let IS toofeet Iront, and 25(1 feet deep, b-auti-fully laid out with choice irnits and flowers ofeveryyariety. The house has all the conv*nl-neeof a city residence, and will be sold on accom-modating terms. Mrs. MITCHELL, the occnpant of the premise*, will answer any inqui-
nes ; or apply to HENRY OROSKEY, Lnmber Merchant, Delaware avenue, below Green
°trcet- mhlfltf,rps

GRUPE & TUNUI’S,
fTTrff STECK’S

R
PIANO,For Eale, 25 per cent, less than elsewhere.

A. SOHERZER,
rah3-3mrp{ 424 N- Fonrth. ah. Oallowhill.

JAMES BKLLak, -
Iff*- ' f! 279and 291 SouthFTPTHajeey^aWk
Stole Agent lor

’

T G. A. PRINCE* CO.’S
World-Renowned Melodeons,

HARMONIUMS AND DRAWING-ROOM”

ORGANS.
ERNEST GABLER’ S,’
RAVEN & BACON’S,
HALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S,

jall-3mrp{ ■ CELEBRATED PIANOS.
■fflGirii 11a. CORRECT PIANO malWi -

jßßgwHSsgMr. O. E. SARGENT’S orders fo>ft 9 I f J Toning and Repairing Pianos art re-
ceived at Mason & Co.’a Store, 967 CHESTNUT
street, only. Mr. Sargeant haa had Eleven Yean
factory experience in Boston, and Five Years’ oMf
•mploymentin Philadelphia. SPECIAL—PIanare-leathered to sound as soft and »ws«*-soned u
new, vrithout removing.

Terms for tuntnx. *l. -tgia-amm*

jMHbm THE UNION PIANO MAKTJ;
RHl'Wl FACTORING COMPANY have tl
IT B If* their factory and wardroom* IW*
WALNUT street, always a mostbeautiful assort,
mentof their unrivalled PIANOS, which the?
tell at the lowest <•«-«*> prices or on lEstaluiuiti
Give ub a call before purchasing elsewhere, ant
every aatitfactioxi and guarantee' will be given
buyers.

OP THE

OF THE

Senator LANS) of Indiana.

JUST ISSUED,
A Eileodid Large-Size, Full-Length

Portrait of
FRESIDENT LINCOLN.

This sunerior Life-like Portrait, Engraved onSt.e] m the best style ol Mezzotint and publishedby J O. BUTLER oi New York, can only haohtainea from the publisher or his authorizedAgents.

copy may nowbe examined at T.B •a^r^°JBtoTe ’ &w' corner SIXTH andwtlitete^T treets’
' wherB ofsubscribers

■IPSKELLY,
Agenx for Pennsylvania*

No 908 ARGH STfflh7-m w ir-3.§ Oil

INDIA SHAWLS.
GEORGE FRYER,

NO. 916 CHESTNUT STREET,
■VPUI display on MONDAY, March 7th, hia

SPUING- IMPORTATION OF
In dia shawls.

evvr sh^wt60mest and laigest assortment he has
The atten.ion ofthe ladies is requested.Also, ELEGANT SILKS, ’

; “ ORGANDIES, Ac.,
of Shawls. .

GRAND CELEBRATION

ORGANIZATION

NATIONAL UNION CLUB
OF PHILADELPHIA.

The Execntiye Committee of the Nationalrmon Club haying directed the Committee oaMeetings to make arrangements for celebrating tho
Annterary of the Organizationof the Club, the-undersigned giT e notice to their fellow-citizensthat the Celebration will take placeat the

Academy of music,
On Friday Evening, the 11th instant.

The following distinguished gentlemen haveccn
sented to be present and address the meeting:

Hon HANNIBAL, HAMLIN, Tice Presiden.of the Cmled States.

Hia ixcelleney OOVEBNOB CTJBTIN

Hen. HINBY T. BLOW, of Missouri
Hon. GBEEN CI*AY SMITH,’ ofKentncAy.
Hon. AMOS MYERS, ofPennsylvania,
With other dlstingnished local Speakers.

The doors ofthe Academy will be open at
o’clock, and the proceedings -will comment©
promptly at HAI*F«PAST SEVEN.

Tickets may be obtained at the CEtJB HOUSE*

1105 CHESTITUI STREET.

RESERVED SEATS FOS LADIES
Wil 1 be obtained ONLY from the undersigned

members ol the Committee on Meetings

GEO. T THORN, Chairjn&n
DR. Witt. GREGG,
J. R. FLANIGEN,
CHAS. HUMPHREYS,
S., SNYDER LEIDY,
HENRY BUMH,
JAMES FREEBORN,
JN. i. R ORB,
s. Daniels,
JNO FRANKLIN,
WM M. BULL

BARLOW'S

INDIGO BLUE,
PUT UP AT

WILTBERGER’S
DRUG STORE,

No, 233 NORTH SEGONDSTREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Will color more waterthanfour times the same
quantity of ordinary Indigo.

#3“The new Label does notreqnire a stamp.
It is WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION;

it is retailed at the same price asthe Imitations
and inferior articles. mb9-lmrp}

Embroidered Piano Covers*
F. NE PINK, BLUE AND WHITE

Marseilles Quilts.
DlNin lES AND

-

COUNTERPANES
, At Very Low Prices.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen&Arrison>
1008 Chestnut 1 Street.

mbS-tn ib&fr6ts

-•V No. IS O.
&
jy SOUTH THIRD ST., V,

$ BMOHS & BROKERS • jj*®
SPECIE, STOCKS,

*

Quartermasters’ Vouchers and Checks*
AND AT.T.

__

60VEMMEHT SECURITIES
R • -TTO-HT AISTO’SOUD- 00

FIT.LBB, WEAVER * OQ,,
Manufacturersof

MANILLA AND TARRED 00BDAG3,
' COBDS. TWIHB, *O.,

No. 13 North Water street and No. 23 North DalUware avenue, Philadelphia. 1

EsvnrtH. Fitlbe.
_

Miohakl Weathb..COBHAD F. CLOTHLBS

NOTICE.
The Fbiladelpbm and »«w York Ex-

press Steamboat Company
dszfggfe T

H&TEresumed theik liE iu.SIiJ!iBSSiIiABDa.IIJY TRIPS
BIIiWEEN PHILABEiPBIi AfJd NEW

YORK, LEAViE GDAILY ata P: W.
Freight received at MaItKET street Wharf,

PMl«delphia, and foot of Wall Street New
York; and delivered in either cut in 24 h.-ura.

•^■™s 1*1“ connects With al. the Northern.
Eastern and Western Transportation Ccmr attics,aDd'forw ardato all points free of clminbsion.The facilities of this Oompaty are such as to in-
snre Shipper* superior accommodations and rea-
sonable rates.

W P. OEYlip, Arenr,
No. 14 South DELAW ARF,avenue. Philada.

JAWES HAND, Afreet,
No. 117WALL Street Nesv-Yorkr

mhll-ftj WILMON WHILLDtN Pre-idfun J!
REAL BLACK LACE PolNxis.\

Large Special Sale,
STOCK WOW IW is TO
OVER FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS IN

THIS ARTICLE ALONE.
GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 101 G OHES rNUT

■Will, onMONDAY, March 6th, commence a Sp V
cial Sale of Beal Black Laee Pointes and s.-,u’ir»
Shawls, comprising over Two HnndTed Shawls'including some ol the richest and finest ever maul
nfactured; positively richer and finer than any u,
be found in any other establishment, not only iathis city, but in any other market inthis countryG. W. V, respectfullybegs leave jo sat to par-
ties requiring Beal Shawls, that, without examin-
ing this stock, they can have no idea of itt» rr„a,

elegance in which this article is now produced: whatis exhibited in other establishments as bainy richShawls, falls, in comparison with this stock, to
quite ordinary work. A comparison of Prices o-
Dcited. mile-fit;

JUST RECEIVED,
CHOICE AND ELEGANT

DESIQSS m
FKENCH

OKGANDIES,

JACONETS,
AND

PERCALES.
ALSO,

Rich andHandsome
NEW STYLES

SPRING AND SUMMER

SHAWLS.
ffl. L. HALLOWELL & CO ,

615 Chestnut Street.
mhE-tfs


